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Some British studies from 1900-19
On the evidence of Ha.old van der Heijden's "Endgame study database Ill", some
three hundred British erdgame studies were published during the years from 1900 to
1919, but it has to be said that many we.e straightforwa.d and even crude affairs with
a lot of men on the board and relatively simple play, There were exceptions, however,
and two composers in particular deserye more attention than they have received.

1a

- 1...Nt1, after 2 h7

lb '

1...Kf8, after 7 Qe5

One is John Crun (?1842-1922), who was for some years the chess editor of the
Glasgov Week\'Ilerald. Paul Valois sent me I as from the Yorkshire Weeklr- Post of
24 August 1907, but thc study also appeared ir Deutsche Schachzeituttg and I don't
know which came first. If I Kxg5 then l...Kf7 and Black will reach the corner, hence
I Bd7: and oow 2 Kxg5 is a threat (2...K17 3 Bxe6+). If l...Nft then 2 h7 (see la)
and Tattcrsall givcs two lincs (l don't have convenienl access 10 Dsa), 2...Nh8+ 3 Kg7
Nf7 4 Bc6 e5 5 BdS etc and 2...Kf8 3 Kf6 t4 4 Bxe6 Nh8 5 BdS etc; 2...f4 is not
given, but I think 3 Bc6 Ktt 4 Kf6 Nh8 5 Be4 Nt? 6 8g6 Nhs 7 Bh5 e5 8 Bf: Nfl
9Be4Nh8 108d5 is sufficient, tfinstead l...Kfll then 2 Bxe6 14 3 Kxgs f34Kg6f2
5 h7 flQ 6 h8Q+ Ke7 7 Qe5 gives lb, and White will soon win.
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2a - alternativc scttting of 2

2 and 3 may well have been anticipated cvcn in l9l3/14, but I have failed to find
prcdecessors. 2 appeared in the Glaseow lUeekl! Citizen in 1913. Let's try the
wrong way first: 1 Kdl Kd4 2 Kd2 Kc5 3 Kd3 Kb6 and 4...Kxa6, and Black will
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I Kfll Kd4 2 Kf2 and now 2...Kc5 can be met by 3.e4 (3..,Kb5 4 e5,
3...Kc5 4 Kf3). Setting 2a, source unknown to me, made the point even more neatly.
3 appeared io the BCM in l9l4 with the caption "White to play. What result?"
The answer is that White can win, but only by starting with the sacrificial 1 e6!
draw. So it's

4a -

I

Kc7, after 8...Kd5

4b - main linc, after 8 Ke6

The natural move in 4 (BCM 1916) might seem to be 1 Kc7, going towards the
a-pawn and also threatening d4 etc, but it failst l.-.N94 (1...Ne4 also works) 2 Kb6
Nf6 3 Kxa5 Kb7 4 Kb5 Ne4 5 Kb4 Kc6 6 d3 Nc5 7 d4 Ne4 8 a5 Kd5 "and will draw"
(see 4a). The ,CM gave only tbis one variation, but thc computcr confirms thc rcsult.
White must use the f-pawn to win the knight: I Kd7 Ne4 2 Ke7 Kb7 3 f6 Ng5 (Black
naturally tries to drag White as far away as possible) 4 t7 Nh7 5 fllQ NxfS 6 KxlE
Kc6 7 Ke7 Kc5 8 Ke6 (see 4b). Now8...Kb49d4and8.,.Kd49Kd6are easy,andif
8...Kc4 then 9 Kd6 Kb4 l0 Kd5 Kxa4 l1 Kc4 with an eventual Q v Qal win.
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5a

- l...Bc4+,

after 5 Kc5

5b

- l-..Ke5/K15, after

3 Ke7

5 appeared in the BCM in 1919. The natural move is I fl, but Black will reply
L..Bc4 and after 2 Kg7 BxfT 3 KxfT d5 the defencc will be overwhelmed. lnstead,
the White king must exercise "droit de seigneur" by I Kf7! TheBCM now gives three
lines- If 1...8c4+ then 2 Ke7 b4 (Black's best hope) 3 Nxf4 Kxf4 4 Kxd6 b3 5 Kcs
(see 5a), and the attack on thc bishop gives White time to get back: 5,..8f7 6 Kd4
KB 7 Kd3 and 8-9 Kc1- Altematively, 1...Ke5/Kf5 2 Nxf4 Kxf4 3 Ke7 (see 5b) with
3...Bh5 4 Kxd6 or 3...Bc4 4 b3l Bxb3 5 Kxd6, or l...Bh5+ 2 Ke6 d5 3 Nxf4.
C. E. C. Tattersall wrote of 4 that Crum had "a way of getting novelty out of very
simple mateials", and this is surely what good study composilion is all about.
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The other composer who has been undeservedly neglected is J. A. J. Drewitt
(1872-1931). Drewitt was good enough to take part in the 1922 Hastings Premier,
and if he came gth out of 10 he did beat the toumament winner Akiba Rubinstein.
He was not jn Crum's class as an analysl and the computer knocked out several of my
p.climjnary choices, bul enough remain to illusftate his quality.
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6 - draw

6a-after3Bg.]

6 (soruce unknowo, 1916) gives the tlavour. I e6 forces 1...dxe6, and 2 Bc7+
oifers White's last piece for stalemate. Black naturally declines, say 2...Kb7, but
whire conrinues 3 Bg3! (see 6a) and what is Black to do? The White bishop will
simply palrol the diagonal el-h4, and captur€ any Black nran setting foot on it.
7 (Chess Anateur 1919) is a sparkling example of the "useless rook" themeI Kg6 threatens 2 Rh7+ Kg8 3 Bg7 and mate on h8, and if 1...RxE then 2 Rh7+ Kg8
I fl+ RxtT 4 Rxff g2 5 Rg7+ Kf8/Kh8 6 Kh7lKff. This leaves 1...g2. and now wc
scc While had a second threat: 2 Rh7+ Kg8 3 Rh8+l KxhS 4 Bg7+ and 5 fl mate.
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8a - after 3

Bt3
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8b - after 6,,.N13

8 won lst Honourable Mention in what may have been a stalcmatc tourney in
L'Eco degti Srctchi in l9l'1 . I Bd5 looks strong, but L..Qh3 stops the mate on 92
and th.eatens one on d3, and if 2 Be4 then 2...Qg4 wins quickly, The sac fice I h8Q
QxhS changes thirgs, because now after 2 BdS Qh3 White has 3 Bf3 (see 8a) and
3...Qxf3 will bc stalemate, Bul Black can play 3...g4, and atler 4 Be4 he has
4...Qxd3+ 5 Bxd3 Nel getting the knight out ofjail, Not for long, though; 6 Be4+
Nff, puts him straight back (see 8b), and White needs only to wait: 7 Ba8 (say) d3
8 Bb7 d2, and 9 BxB+ lbrces 9...gxB stalemate. we shall see the 2nd HM later on.
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But Drewitt's finest study was surcly 9

(Falki
I

Herald 1917), and though it is io

Endgame Magic I think I should repeat it here. Qf2 threatens 2 Ngl.r winning the
Black queen, forces her to keep an eye on 93, and denies her a check, and if l.-.Qg5
then 2 Ngl+ still wins quickly. 1,,.Qh4, therefore, after which play continLres 2 Qfl+

Khz (2...Kh4 3 Qf,l+ with 3...Kh5 4 Ng3+ and 3,..Kh3 4 Ne1+) 3 Qel+ Kh3,
Further checks will serve no useful purpose, but the waiting move 4 Kb3l deprives
Black of checks and leaves his queen with no good move (see 9a). Black can only
piay 4,..95, but this blocks his queen's path to e7; White can the.cfore wait again with
Ka3!: (see 9b), and now Black has no good movc at all,
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3 Rc5, aftcr 4...Kg6

lOb - main line, atler 5 Ra5

Another first-rate study from thc period was A. W. Daniel's ln (Chess Amateur
was in our special number 17, but my treatment was slightly defectivc
(see "Spotlight" for Decerrber 2000) and perhaps a repetition is in order. The srudy is
often quoted with the rook on el, but this is the original setting.
Play starts I Rxe4 Bc2 2 Kh8! and 2...8xe4 will be stalemate. but 2..,a2 forces
the pawn's promotion. White might try 3 Re5, since 3...alQ will be stalemate, bul
3..-alR wins; if 4 Rf5r hoping for 4-..Bxfs wjth stalemate then 4...Kg6 threatens mate
or captu.e of the rook (see loa), and the pany 5 RfS blocks the White king and allows
s..-Rhl+ 6 Kg8 Bb3+ etc, Howcver, Whire can inrerpolare 3 Rel, forcing 3..,8b1,
and now 4 Re5! does draw. 4.-.alQ is again stalemate, and 4.,,a1R can be met by
5Ra5! Gee 10b); 5...Rxa5 yet again gives stalemate, and if Black tries 5...8a2 White
has 6 Ra?+ etc. me Chess Amateur gave 5 Rf5+ Kg6 6 RfX as an alternative draw,
the move ...Rh 1+ no longer being available, but the computer finds other ways to win.

l90ti). This
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lla-after2BhT

llb-after5Btf

Thc period featured many studies by Daniel and T. R. Dawson and a few by H. A.
Adamson, but Adamson, like Daniel, has been the subject of a special number of his
own, and the bcst ofDawson's studies lay in the fu(ure. Let us therefore look at some
other compose.s- W. Finlayson's lI (Glasgow Weekll,Herald l90l) doubles an idea
shown by Horwitz in 1885. I f8Q+ KxlS 2 Bh7 leaves Black wirhout a.ook move
(sec lla), but of course he can play 2.,,Ke8, and afrer 3 Ra7 he has 3...Rf8,
No matter: 4 B96+ Kd8 5 Bfl gives the same pattern again, and this time therc is no
escape (see llb), I prcsume, but do not know, that this is the Walter Finlayson
(born 1855) mentioned on page 295 of Weenink's The Clrcss Problent.
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l2a-after3c7

12b

,I

c7, after 6...Ke5

12, byR. A. Hayes, appeared in the Chess Anateur in l9l4- The solutjon is 1 f6!
gxf6 (l-..96 2 c7 Ke8 3 Bc6+ Kf8 4 Bb7) 2 Bfs Nd6 3 c7 and the knighr will go
(see l2a), and of course I wondered why White could not simply play I c7 and 2 Bb?.

The Chess Amateut gave no analysis, but there was a note by Dawson saying that the
autho. had thought thc position to have two solutions but that he found the supposed
sccond solution to be "only a very near try considerably improving the little work".
So let's see. I c7 Ke7 (to meet 2 Bb7 by 2...Kd'7 drawing at once) 2 f6+, and if
2...gxf6 thcn 3 Bf5 winning as in the main line, 2,,,Kxf6, then. and afrer 3 Bb7 Nd6
4 c8Q NxcS 5 l3xc8 95 6 f5 Ke5 we have 12b. Now rhe White bishop is tied to the
detence of his pawr, and Black can play his king to 14, push his pawns to 93 and f6,
and thcn mark time with his kiog on g4 and f4, If White tries Kh3 to inrerrupt this,
Black bas ..-Ktf ; if Ke3 then...Kh3, ending ifnecessary with a stalemate on h?
I use a computer. Dawson did it all by hand, ontopof afull day's work.
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l3b-after4Nd2+
13, by T, King Parks, appeared in the BCM in 1907. If I h? then l...Bd4+ and
2...exd6, hence I Bc5 Bxc5 2 Kc3 (see 13a) and now ...8d4 is prevented. If 2-..8d6
then uniquely 3 Nd7, and the BCM points out 3 Nc4 Bf4 4 h7 Bg5 and 3 Kd4 e5+
4 Kd5 Btt. The main line is 2...Ke3, with 3 Nc4+ (if 3 Nd5+ Ke4 4 Nf6 rhen 4.,-exf6,
wilh.,,Bd4+ and ...f5 to follow) Ke4 4 Nd2+ (see 13b). Now the rCM gives 4...Ke3
5 NR and explicitly not 5 Nb3 Bd6, but 5 Nfl+ Ke4 6 Ng3+ Ke3/Kd5 ? Nf5(+) offers
a valid if more complicated altemative. Substitute 4,..Kd5, and 5 NB is forced.
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George Can's "Enchanted Castlcs" 14 appeared in the BCM in 1907 under the
heading "A chess oddity". An accompanying note said it had been sent to the chess
column of "a celebrated newspaper" about thileen ycars before, and in the column's
"Answers to Corespondents" (nowadays we write privately) the editor had sajd that
the intended kcy I h3 would let Black win by l...Rxh7. CarI had duly pointed out
2 h6 mate, and in the next "Answers to Conespondents" the editor had said
something aboul "pressure of work" and "a hurried exanination", and had intimated
that "the obnoxious thing" was better suited to a chess magazine than to a newspaper.
It's actually quite subtle, and I am sure it will be enjoyed.
George Hume's self-incarceration stalemate study 15 (Pittsburgh Gazetre Times
19 i7) offers more than many of its kind, since White's Ngl, Kb4, and h3 borrle up his
knight as well as his king. Hume (1862-1936) was a well known problemistAnd W. Rudolph's 16 (Chess Amateut 1912) is an unashamed grotesque, lBa4+
Kxa4 (if l .,Kc4 then 2 Bb3+ Kb5 3 Ba4+ repealing) 2 b3 KbS 3 c4+ Kc6 4 d5+
Kd7 5 e6+ KxdS (o. any other move) 6 f5 and the bar.ier is complete.
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l7a - after 2...Kd5

3 97

We end with a remarkable srory. Gerald Anderson (1898-1983) was born in South
Africa of British stock, retumed to B.itain in 1917, and soon bgcame our leading allround problemist. He published a book A dventures of my, ChesJmer as early as 1924,
but he was very definitely a problemist rather than a study composer and its 120
compositions include only two rather static and problemJike endgames, The famous
17 is not one of thcm. Why not? I quote from a letter he wrote in 1969, a copy of
which has found its way inro the BCPS Library:
Now I must tell you anothcr curious thing that happened, right out of the brue,
alnost a year ago today, and over 50 years after thc event! When I cleared up
"'many of the numerous old diagrams and cuttings" (see p. 9 of the
Adveotures), I deliberatcly threw one diagram in the waste-paper basker, as
I djdn't think it good enough for inclusion in the book, It was a composed
ending I scnt to an ltalian chess column, "L'Eco degli Scaccbi", [...] jn 1917.
In August last yea. H. M, Lommer, the endings expert (whom I have met) sent
me, to my great surprise, a diagmm of the truant problcm, with a request that
I should autograph it for himl I did so, and rold him why I didn't have any
record of tlris problem - becausc I thought it wasn't any good, In his reply he
thMked me for "autographing your world lamous ending". "This one" he
went on "bccame known the world ovet, as it shows for the tirst time rne
promotion to Bishop and Rook in 'White to play and draw' ".
The mainplay runs I h8B (threar 2 g8Q mate) Ke5 2 g8R+ K- 3 g7 and rhe stalemate
cannol be released (see 17a), and if L..f4 then 2 g8R+ Kf5 3 g7 and the same. Black
can also try 1...Rh4, but now we have 2 g8Q+ RxhS 3 Qxh8+ Kxg6 4 Qh7+ Kxh? and
anolher stalemate. In tdsks of this kind, there is of course rarely any questioo of
elegance of setting or subtlety of play; the composer is giad to settle for anything
which will do the job, and if the posirion has to be artificial and the play crude and
fbrcing then so be it.

for material to Harokl van tle.r Heijden's "Endgame study database III",
which is indeed proving invaluable, and to Paul Valois and the BCPS Libra4,.
Our next special number of this kittd is scheduled for June 2006, and will cover the
period 1875-1899. As usual, please will readers draw m! attention to studies thqt
M1, thanks

vnould

like to see included, and to anl'from 1900-95 which shouhl have appeared but

have been overlooked. - JDB
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